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Abstract: In many Indonesian cifies urban transport services are provided by small
independent operators using small vehicles (seat capacity 10-16) and arebperated by drivers
as independent confiactors, Pub[c transport operation is highly regulated, including route
designation, fleet size and fares. Typically, ceilings for the fliet size are set too high;nd are
met almost in each route, resulting in drivers unable to generate sufficient revenues to cover
the operating costs. This condition encourages drivers to demand fare inclease, which could
be avoided should the fleet size is set properly. A survey on milrolet operation was conducted
in Bandar Lampung during August-October 1999. The result suggests that the number of
operating mikrolet is excessive, resulting in low vehicle utilization and limited driver,s
income. The investigation shows that the fleet size in each route could be reduced without
sacrificing the seryice frequencies or the need to increase fares.
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l.INTRODUCTION

Il lndonesia, the types of vehicle used for urban transport services range from full-sized
(conventional) bus either single- or double-decker (seat capacity a0-ll0); minibus (24-27
seats); 'milcolet' (10-16 seats); taxi (4 seats); 'bajaj' (motorized tricycle, 2 seats);'.ojek,
(private-hire motor-cycle, I seat); two- or four-wheeled horsedrawn-tfi g-6 seats);-and
'becak' (human-powered tricycle, 2 seats). In the national capital ofJakarta and otheriarge
provincial capital cities having population of well over I million (e.g. Surabaya, Medai,
Bandung etc.), public transport services are characterized by the use olmotoriZed vehicles
(conventional bus, minibus, mikolet, taxi and bajaj), while the non-motorized public
transport vehicles are prohibited (they are allowed to operate only in limited -eas of the
cities). At the other end of the scale, in the small district and sub-district capital cities with
population of up to 100,000 (e.g. Bimq Purworejo, Metro) mikrolet and non-motorized
vehicles play significant role, with no bus or taxi services. Between these two extremes, in the
medium-sized cities (Bandar l,ampung, Yogyakarta, Mataram), public transport services are
provided by a combination of (mainly) mikolet, minibus, and ta,ri. Like in thi larger cities, in
the medium-sized cities, the availability of non-motorized public tansport is limited to certain
areas ofthe cities. In all cities, irrespective ofthe size, operating ojek is illegal but tolerated.
other than in the national capital there is no form of urban rail se-rvice.
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Bandar Lampung is the capital city of Lampung Province, situated 200 km west of Jakarta,

;th ; area of iSZ Uot' . Fiaving a population of 670,000 in 1997 , and a growth tate .of 1 ..l.oh

p.i u*u* (BPS, 1999), it falli wrthin $mtdium-sized' category. In this municipality,

public transport services are provided by DAMRI (a state-owned public transport company

lpecializing'in road transportj, small private companies and independent operators, utilizing

.inibur.. Ld .ikof"tr. in addition there are ojeks and becaks, which are limited in number

and in service coverage and therefore play less important role. There is only a single type of

service: regular (non-ixpress, non-air'conditioned), the fares are flat.per passenger per trip

inespectivf of the distance travelled, uniform for all routes (minibus is slightly cheaper than

,nilrof.O throughout the whole day (no difference between peak- and off-peak-times), and

there is no subsidy in public transport operations'

lndonesia has been suffering from economic, political and social crises during the last 3 years,

and there is no clear sign o1significant recovery, until to date. The rupiah currency (Rp) has

become senously undervalued against the United States Dollar (USD) and other foreign

currencies, from an exchange iatc of Rp2,500.00AJSD in July 1997, it fell to over

iptS,OOO.bOruSD in June tiet lSiatrir, 1998), and is currently stabilizing at a level of
,i*a RpI0,000.00AJSD since March 2001. All over the country, prices of goods and

services rose substantially. In the transport sector, fares for urban transport services rose by

around 50 % following the crisis.

The author is conducting research on the ippacts ofthe crisis on transport markets, focusing

on Bandar Lampung. Tf,e reasons to select this municipality are mainly the time and budget

constraints, whith prevent him from conducting alarge public transport survey in the national

capital (Jakarta). The size of the city and the dominance of mikrolets in Bandar Lampung

enable him to concentrate the survJy and data analysis on mikrolet operation, within the

available time and budget constraints. The study is dealing with operator response (changes in

service levels), govemment response (regulation and its implementatign), and public response

(changes in tr-ouiehold travel bihaviour). This paper discusses the influence offleet size and

fares on costs and revenues in mikrolet operation.

Thispaperconsistsof 5 sections. Section I isanintroduction"givingabriefdescriptionofthe
publit transport services available in the Indonesian cities and the state ofcrisis experienced

since mid t997. Section 2 is a further description of the public transport operating

characteristics in the study area ofBandar Lampung, covering the types ofvehicles used, the

existing fleet size, fare structure, service frequency, etc. Sections 3 deals with data collection

methoi, consisting of the surveys on service frequency and passenger counting on mikrolet

routes. In sectio; 4 the findings from the surveys are discussed, trylng to assess the

appropriateness ofthe existing fleet size and fares, offenng a better solution and the policy

implication of the proposed solution. And Section 5 is the conclusion from the discussions in

the previous sections.

2. MIKROLET OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS

The vehicles used as mikrolet are pick-ups converted to minibuses to carry 10-16 passengers,

with engine capacities of 1000-1800cc. AII ofthe vehicles are assembled in lndonesia under

licensin-g fromihe Japanese principals (Daihatsu, Mitsubishi, Suzuki and Toyota). Most of the

vehicleJare owned 
-by 

private individuals as independent operators, and are op€rated by

drivers as independent contractors.
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Presently, there are 2510 registered mikolets for 13 routes in Bandar Lampung. More than
90o/o (2315 mikolets) are registered in 7 major routes. The vehicles are colour coded
according to the assigrred routes, and every single vehicle has a route licence, t"tri.n i, 

"rrfyvalid for a particular vehicle and for a particular route. The services are available mainly
{uring the day until late evening (06.00-21.00). But on the main route of Tanjung drd-
Rajabasa mikolets provide almost 24-hour coverage.

Milaolets operate between two terminals. However, there is no scheduled departure or
queuing system in its operation. They usually depart when the vehicles are full or *fr"n tfr"v
have reasonable numbe_r of passengers onboard. The service frequencies are high. O, A;
main route of Tanjung KarangRajabasa for example, dunng daytime, there are more than 200
passages per hour (nearly 4 mikrolets per minute) in one diiection. As there are no fixed
stops, miloolets ian be hailed and passengers get in and offat any point along the route.

The fare is Rp500.00 (ulp,os) nel adult passenger per ride between two terminals, studenb
pay less (Rp400.00 - USD0 04)). Passengers may bargain for very short distance'trips. eslittle as Rp100.00 (USDO.OI) is still acceptable, especially for school pupils. The r.r" rr^
increased by around 4040o/o compared to before the irisis (R.p350 00 for iAum and Rp250.b0
for students).

As independent contactors, drivers pay a lumpsum amount to the vehicle owners, bear the
fuel.cost for the day's operatioq and keep the reqt of the day's revenues to share with their
'assistant' (who glves help in_looking for passengers and collecting fares), if *v. rrri
majority of mikrolet drivers (70%) work without assistants. In addiion to'the fuei cosgmikolet driven pay terminal fee @p800.00 : USD0.08 p"r t".r-*ip", day) and .unofficial
fee' to a certain a type of individuals who occupy locations where ttere are many potential
pass€ngeni. The average unofficial fee is Rpl00-200.00 (usD0.0l-0.02) per stop dipending
9n !h9 number of passengers boarding from that point. In total a driver could pay more ttrai
Rp5,000.00 per day.

In general there is no serious traffic congestion in Bandar Lampung. Minor congestion occu15
in the city cente steets. In addition, mikolets frequently *a ,,iaa"rrty stop and go at any
points along the roads. other road users need to be extra alert to be safe.

3. DATACOLLECTION

A^survel on mikrolet operations was conducted during the month of August 1999, consisting
ofa roadside survey on service frequency on 7 major ioutes, an onboard'survey for passengei
counts on 2 major routes, and driver and owner interviews covering 

"tne lp"oti"rg
characteristics. Additional information was obtained from Dispenda @conomic Division of
the Municipality Office, tle ro1t9 licensing authority) and LLAJ (Road rransport and Traffic
Agency, the issuing authority ofthe road worthiness certificate foipublic transport vehicles).

3.I. Service Frequency Survey

In the service frequency survey, surveyors werc located on the roadsides to record the number
of passing mikrolets from 07.00 - 22.00 on the main routes of Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa and
Tanjung Karang-Sukaraj4 and from 07.00 - 17.00 on the otlier rouls 1S'fLraia-ranjang,
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Tanjung Karang-Way Halim, Tanjung Karang-Sukarame, Tanjung Karang-Pahoman, and

Tanjung Karang-Langkapura). One surveyor observed traffic in both directions, except for the

first 2 routes where, due to the high frequency of mikrolet services, 2 surveyors were required

for each route.

Mikrolets are colour coded by the routes they serve. They also have threedigit identification

numbers posted on the front doors and on the rear windscreen. The surveyors were instructed

to record these numbers. In cases where there are no identification numbers (this means the

mikrolets are not registered and is therefore illegal), they should record the police registration

numbers (plate numbers).

The plate numbers are typically four-digit numbers followed by 2 letters. Due to the high

frequency of the mikrolet services, it is not possible to record the plate numbers in full.
Instead, only the four-digit numbers were recorded. However, there is little probability that2
or more mikolets having the same four-digit numbers (but different following 2 letters) serve

the same route, and both are noi registered. Using tlese records, it is possible to identiff the

number of trips made per day by every single mikolet operating on these routes.

3.2. Passenger Counts

The passenger cognts were conducted on 2 major routes, Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa and

Tanjung Karang-Langkapura, on a Sunday and a weekday (Tuesday). The reasons for

selecting these 2 routes were based on the facts that: (a) lhe routes are straight forward

between 2 terminals (the other routes, for example Tanjung Karang-PahomarL are circling
and there are sections of the routes where mikrolets may deviate to any roads between the

specified entrance and exit points), and (b) there are clear points along the routes where

usually many passengers boarding or alighting-

The routes between the 2 terminals were divided into sections of 0.5-2.0 km long, the

selection of which is based on the previous observation where many passengers boarding or

alighting. To count the number ofpassengers on mikrolet trips, one surveyor is required per

mitrotei. This surveyor boards the mikrolet from the starting point in a terminal, taking a seat

in the right rear comer of the vehicle, facing the doors to enable him/trer to observe

passenger-'s movements. While the vehicle is in motion, he/she counts the number of boarding

and alighting passengers along each section ofthe route, but he/she does not need to count

him/heiself as a passengers. At the end terminal he/she gets offthe mikolet and takes another

one to start the passenger count in the other direction. The surveyors do this task repeatedly

from 07.00 in the morning until 17.00 or later. Ten surveyors conducted tle survey

simultaneously on the 2 routes for 2 days, making 216 arrd 197 trips on the routes of Tanjung

Ifurang-Rajabasa and Tanjung Karang-Langkapura, respectively.

4. DATA ANALYSIS

Following the crisis, to meet the operator's demand, the government increased fares on public

transport services. However, in fact, public transport operation in Bandar Lampung is far from

being effrcient. This section discusses the influence of fleet size and fares on costs and

revenues in mikolet operation.
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4.1. Fleet Size

Table I shows numbers of mikolets (ceiling, registered and operating) in each of the 7 major
routes and their service frequencies from the survey. It can be sein that the ceilings ire
already met for the routes of ranjung Karang-Rajabasa and Tanjung Karang-Langkipura,
while on the other routes they are nearly met, except on Tanjung rarang-rahor*. rt 

".i 
a.i

large discrepancies between the numbers of operating and registered mikolets almost in
every route except on Tanjung Karang-Sukarame. This happens because many of the
mikrolets are out of service due to some maintenance problehs as prices of spare parts
increased by at least 100% (money-term) following the criiis (Arintono, 2000).
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Table l: Fleet Size and Frequency on Mikolet Services

Route Description Number of mikolets Trips
2 directs

Cbserved

:ime (hrs)
Itrips/trour 2 directions

Ceilinp ResisteredlODeratinp Average Maximum
Tkarang-Rbasa
Tkarang-Sraja
Srala-Panjang

Ikarang-Whalim
Tkarang-Srame
Ikarang-Pahoman
Ikarang-Lpura

485

450
275

350

2s0
350

350

485
423

248
338

248
223

350

394
334
178
242

24s
t64
308

5,972

4,865
2,352
3,296
2,493
1,919

3,413

l5
l5
l0
10

10

10

l0

398

324
23s
329
249
192
341

526
396
276
372

291
331

385
Total 2.510 2,31s I.865 24,300

Source: Dispenda, LLAJ, own survey

U-nder the current regulation the maximum age of vehicle for mikrolet operation is 8 years,
after which it should be replaced with a new one. Table 2 shows the distribution of mikrolets
by vehicle age in 1999, which.shows that the regulation concerning vehicle age is not strictty
foft-ow9$ evidenced by the existence of few mikolets over 8 yearJold. As the crisis struck in
mid 1997, the number of mikrolet registration reduced substantially compared to the previous
years. Especially during 1998-1999 there were timited numbers oi new en1ry to the mikrolet
fleet. This is a reflecfion gfthe high interest rates on bank loans that mikrolet operators are
unable to purchase new vehicles to replace the aging ones.

Using Table 2, it is possible to estimate the future availability of mikrolets under the current
crisis conditions. Assuming the worst scenario that there is no new entry after 1999, the
maximum age of t}le operating mikrolets remains 8 years, and the crisis conditions continue
with no significant recovery in the Indonesian economy, Table 3 shows the estimated number
of surviving mikrolets in the coming years. Note that there is some differerrce in the number
9f operating mikrolet between Table I (1,865) and Table 3 (1,790). This is because some of
the mikolets observed during the survey are not registered (i[egal).

It could be that, for the first years, the existing service frequency could be maintained even
with the reduced number of mikrolets, by increased efficiency. However, by 2004 it is hard to
believe that the remaining mikrolets will be sufficient to baiance the demand. So, year 2004
will be a critical period in mikrolet operation. Whether this worst scenario will matirialize or
not, depends on the assessment of how many mikrolets are actually required to provide the
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crrrent level of service, should the existing fleet could be operated more efficiently.

example of the assessment is given for the main route of Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa.

Table 2: Distribution of Mikrolets by Vehicle Age

Year Age Number of
Registered (Year) Mikrolets

1999 0-l
1998

1997

1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991

1990

1989

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

t-2
2-3
34
4-5
5-6

6-7
7-8
8-9

9-10
t0-1 I

1l
25

245
445

368
347

t78
tzl
47
I
2

Source: data suPPlied bY LLAJ

Table 3: Estimated Number of Surviving Mikrolets

Year Number
1,790
1,740
1,619
1,441
1,094
726

The maximum frequency of mikolet service on the route of Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa is 526

on"-*uy trips per hour in 2 directions (Table l), or 263 one-way trips per hour in I direction,

an average'headway of l4-seconds between 2 passing milaolels. A mikrolet requires 15

minutes io travel from one terminal to the other. Supposed that for every round-trip a driver

has a S-minute break, this makes the cycle time 35 minutes. In order to maintain the existing

r.*i". frequency on this route, tle req-uired number of mikrolets is (35x60)i 14 : 150 units A

similar calculatibn based on the average frequency of 398 passages per hour (2 directions)

gives a result of l16 units. Considering the need ofa spare fleet fo1 leparr' maintenance and

fireakdown of, say lO%, 165 units wili suffrce. This number is well below the existing fleet

size ofeither 485 (registered) or 394 (operating).

4.2. Passengers Carried

Table 4 shows the result ofpassenger counts on the routes ofTanjung Karang-Rajabasa and

f*t*g Ifurang-Langkaput". Th" load fucto., nearly 80% on Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa is a
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reasonable level, which means that the existing service frequency on this route could be
maintained for a number of years before it is required to inirease the frequency to avoid
overloading. The lower load factor 91 Tanjung Karang-Langkapura suggests itrat t[" existing
service frequency on this route could be reduced slightly to improve thJload factor.

Table 4: Mikrolet Passenger Counts

Total number of trips 216 lg7
Total number of passengers 2,799 3,101

15.7

67.3

Passengers per trip
Load Factor (%)

13.0

79.6
Distance per passenger (km) 4.64 4.4g

4.3. Reyenue and Cost Anatysis

Thelollowing analysis in revenue and cost in mikrolet operation is intended to show that, if
the fares had remained fixed at pre-crisis levels, provided ttrat the fleet size was r.t p.p.ity,
tle driver's income may exceed the existing conditions with increased fare but i*"isi*
number of mikrolets.

As discussed in Section 4.1, from the total number of 150 milaolets required during the peak
period (on Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa), an average of I 16 milaolets will be operating 

"t 
aiin1e

fot- !t 9 rest of the day. Therefore, every single mikrolet has the oppornrnity to mak; sg72ll5o
1_3-i8 9ne-way trips or 20 round-trips per day (at leas{ since ihe duration of the survey is
07.00-22-00, so there are more trips could be made beyond this period). Given the cycle time
of 35 minutes per round-trip, it needs 20x35 : 70b minutei or tt.z (say l2)iooo to
99Tple1e: If an average driver works 8 hours per day, there are places available for
(l50xl2/8 :225 drivers for 150 milrolets.

During 8--!our working time this driver makes (8x60/35 : 13.7 round-trips (rounded dowrq
9qY] to 27 9ne'way trips), carrying27xl3:351 passengers. Before the crisis, the fares were
Rp?10.: and Rp250 per passenger per hip for adult and student, respectively. In yogyakarta
which is well known as th9 

. 1a!n ' student city' of Indone si4 6ao/o irr ouri pub[c Fanspori
passengers are students, while in other cities the proportion of non-students is grearcr than
student passengers (DGLT-MC, 1994). Taking a moderate assumption that thJproportion
between adult and student passengers is 50:50 in Bandar l^ampung'th" 

"r"og" 
fare becomes

lP-300: - 
pel passenger per ride. Therefore, the total reuenue ginerated *Ittrin A hours is

351x300: Rp105,300.-.

Most-drivers are independent contractors. The average amount paid to the vehicle owners is
Rp3,500.- per hour or Rp28,000.- per day. Most mikrolets have engine capacity of 1,000-
1,300 cc, with an average fuel consumption of g-16 kilometres per liie GnA rel:1. As the
distance between the terminals of Tanjung Karang and Rajabasa is 6.3 kilometres, the driver
spends (27x6.3110 = 17 litres of fuel at Rp1,000.- per litre, which cosrs Rp17,000._. In
{{i!i9n he also has to pay the terminal fee of RpgO0.l p"r d"y, the .unofiicial'fee; of (say)
Rp300.- per trip and some spending on food and drink, 6ta[y around Rpl5,000.- pe, aay. s6
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the total operating cost is estimated at about (28,000 + 17,000 + 15,000) = Rp60,000.-. Given
the total revenue of Rp105,300.-, he has Rp45,300.- per day to take home.

At present, fares have increased to Rp500.- and Rp400.- for adult and student, respectively.

However, as there ue 394 operating mikrolets, one mikrolet can only make an average of 15

trips per ciay, though the average working hours is 8 hours per driver. This means most drivers

spend much time for cruising and soliciting of passengers due to the high competition, which
shows a low efliciency.. At this op€rating condition, the average &iver's earning is

Rp39,000.- per day, still bblow the proposed condition with limited number of mikrolets.

Table 5 shows breakdown calculation in both conditions.

Table 5: Revenue & Costs per Driver, Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa

Operating Conditions

Variable description Existing Proposed

Total number of one-way trips
Total number of mikrolets
Driver's working hours per day

Cycle time (minute)

One-way rips per mikrolet per day

Revenue per passenger (Rp)

Passengers per one-way triP
Passengers per day

Total revenue per day (Rp)
Rental cost per hour (Rp)

Rental cost per day (RP)

Fuel cost (Rp)
Fees & other costs (Rp)

Total costs (Rp)

87,7s0 105,300

3,500 3,500

28,000 28,000
9,4s0 17,000

11,300 15,000

48,750 60,000

5,972 5,972

394 150

88
35 35

15 27
450 300

l3
195

l3
3sl

Dnver's earning per day (Rp) 39,000 45,300

To give an idea of how good the present level of driver's income is, the following comparison

may explain. In Indonesia, a state university lecturer who holds a second degree in (say) Civil
Engineering, earns between Rp750,000.- and Rp1,250,000,- per month dependrng on the

number of dependents, tenure as government employee and number of subjects taught per

week. A mikrolet driver with an average education of high school, who works 8 hours per day

for 25 days a month could earn RpI,000,000.- per month, comparable to the salary of a highly
educated university lecturer. If this dnver is also owner of the mikolet he drives, he may be

superior.

It is clear from the above discussion that the existing number of mikrolets operating in
Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa is, unnecessarily, excessive. The investigation reveals that, a
substantially smaller fleet size can provide the same servicc frequency at reduced fares, and

the drivers are better offin terms of their eaming and the level of competition.
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4.4. Policy Implication

The decision to increase fares has been implemented, and it is not the intention of this paper
to propose a reversal. Rather, to recommend that a false poticy like this should not be re 'altJ
in the fuhne' since it only benefia the operators but, on tire other hand, sacrifice, iru6"transport users. The importance is now, how to create an operating environment that will
enhance efficiency. Two alternatives are considered: ( 1 ) reduJtion inln" n*nu", of operating
mikrolet through natural selection, and (2) the role of route association in trre manag;Ln;;?public transport.

The desired nunber of mikrolets operating in each route can be achieved through naturalselection. In this case the governm-ent aut-horities in charge oiit"-i*"g"ment of publictransport (Dspendq LLAJ' Police) should create an operating environment, which could leadto the decreasing number of mikrorets to the desired r"r.r *ti*iivlv, 
-

] fntroducing no fare increase in the next few coming years2. Issuing no new route licence for mikorets in the nJxt few coming years.3. Conducting regular vehicle inspection and test properly. 
- -------r

4' Those who fail in the second iest, after being'given sufficient warning to rectify theproblems, are to be de-registered from the fleJt.-

Rather than limiting the maximurn age of vehicle for route licence extension, more importantis the vehicle conditions' As long asihe vehicle is roadworthy, roui" ii."n." extension couldbe granted, probably on an annual basis. once the desired ruinu.r ofmilaoles in each routeis achieved, the issuance of new route licences and the decision to set new fares should bebased on a proper analysis ofthe costs and reverues involved in mikrolet operation.

There are good examples ofpublic transport operation being managed by route associations(empresas) in Buenos 
{ires, 1l'r_ggnJina 

or by association oipriu"t:Lus owners in Daejeon,Korea (Armstrong-wright and Thiriez, 1987; Armsuonc-wricht 1993). In addition to these,public rransport system. in 
-Faisarabad 

(pakistan) i; ,;;;; ui a Non-covernment
organization (NGo), which arso- works weir (Russei and Anjurn', ilei;. negaraing mikoretoperation in Bandar Lampung, the idea is to establish some associations or mikrolet driversand owners on a route basis, as will b€ explained in ttre followin* *"*r*
Given that wi$ the fures remain fixed, by limiting th9 lumber of operating mikrolets per day,&ivers get suflicient ealnip the surplus resulted from the increasea fare is to be re-distributed to owners of 

.the non-operating mikolets and the ,or-*rrt rg driven, forcompensations' The associatioT q" responsible for the scheauling of the mikrolets and
$ivers such that every single mikrolet -d drirr", gets equal oppornmi-ty to work and share ofthe revenue. Table 6 shows the calculation of how-this ,yrt", iriight;;.k

P ft: rgyte-of Tanjurg Karang'Rajabasa, 24 out of 394 operating mikrotets are illegal. Theillegal mikrolet owners and the drivers could be invited to ioio fir" 
"r.o.irtlon, 

in order tocreate a 'friandly atrnosphere' within the association. Beyond thr;, G association shouldstrictly restrict new entry.

From interviews with mikrolet owners and drivers, it was reveared that, on average, amikrolet is operated for 14 hours per day, and.a drivei works i h;r;;; day. In other words,there are 1.75 drivers per mikrolei, reruit ng in 690 driver-rt itt a"uifiuie per day. under th€
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proposed operating environment, where each shift makes 2? one-way trrps,222 shifu are

iequired to produce the total daily output of 5,972 mikolet trips.

Table 6: Revenue and Costs of All Milrrolets, Tanjung Karang-Rajabasa

Variable DescriPtion Value

Total mikrolet trips (one-way) per day 5,972

Passengers per one-way trlp
Total passengers Per daY

Revenue per passenger (RP)

Drivers per mikolet
Total number of drivers

Non-working drivers per day

Compensation per driver (RP)

Non-used mikolet shifu
Compensation for owner per shift (Rp)

Total revenue per day (Rp) 34,936,200

orre-*ay trips per shift (8 hours) 27

Totatshifuperday 222

Operating costs per shift @P) 60,000

Total operating costs per day (Rp) 13,320,000

Orive/s wage per shift (RP) 40,000

Total dnve/s wage per day (Rp) 8'880,000

Total number of mikrolets 394
1.75

690

468
10,000

Total compensation for drivers per day (Rp) 4,680,000

l3
77,636

450

468
14,000

Total Compensation for owner per day (Rp) 6,552,000

total costs PerdaY (RP) 33,432,ffi0

Sumlus for the association (Rp) 1,504,200

The association selects mikrolets and drivers to be operating on a particular day from the

available members, on a rotation basis. Owners of the non-operating milrolets receive (for

example) 50% of the rate applicable to the operating milrolas (equal to Rp14,000.- per non-

usea init;, and non-working drivers are paid (say) 25% of the amount payable to the

working d.ir"o (equal to Rp10,000.- per non-worked shift). In this way, both milaolet

o,nrr"r.-*d &ivers get regular secured income. Since the average number of drivers required

per day is2}2,while there are 690 drivers, on average, a driver works 10 days and has 20 ofl-

days per month, which gives him a Rp600,000.- monthly income. Under the existing

operating conditi-on, drivei gA Rp1,000,0O0.- per month, but they have to work 25 days a

month. Therefore, drivers are benefited from the substantial reduction in their working hours,

and thus increased spare time, which could be spent to seek and do a second job. It is
expected that this high level of. income will encourage drivers to show good conduct

lincluAing when drivrng) and obey the rules of the association or, otherwise, they shall be

expelled from membership of the association.

Similarly, mikrola omers get Rp1,000,000.- per month under the new system, compared to

Rp1,250,000.- per month under the existing operating conditions. The advantage is that

-ilaotas are operated for only l0 days per month, that thsy will sustain much longer. This
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means year 2004 is no longer critical in the availability of milaolet, even without new entries
due to the problems in the national economy. In addition, during the non-operating days,
mikrolets can be used to provide hire services, for example to bring young children to rchool,
which will increase both owner's and driver's incomes.

After making deductions for palng the rental costs of the operating mikrolets and wages of
the working drivers, giving compensation to owners of the non-opeiating mikrolets and'non-
working drivers, there is still some money left (Rpl 5 million perday) for the association for
running t}le organization, and possibly'to assist members in purchasing spare-parts. The
suocess of the proposed syst€m however, depends on the commitnent oittri *g3nizers to
implement the regulations with greater enforcement to put the members within thJcontrol of
the association.

Some problerns may arise in the implementation of the systern, i.e. (a) unwillingress of
mikolet owners and drivers to join the association if they want to remain indepenient; (b)
monitoring of the mikrolets to ensure that only those eligible are operating on'a partlcuiar
d1y, and{c) the ability ofthe authorities involved to enfoice the regulations. The eiperience
of the NGO Model in Pakistan demonstrates that private operaton are willing to work in an
effectively regulated environment (Russel and Anjum, tfz;, indicating thatlimilar system
may also be implernanted in Indonesia.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The existing nurnber of miholets operating in the Bandar lampung Mrmicipality is
excessive, while the crisis condition has driven prices of spare-parti and consumaUtes m.
vehicle maintenance up substantially, resulting in public transport operators demanding fare
increase. However, the investigation shows that, on the roule of fanjung Karang-Rajabisa, if
the fleet size was set low *9ugt frum the beginning the fare increase may not be n"cesrury.
It-is evidenced through the discussion that a substantially lower fleet size (tos as opposed io
394) is sufficient to provide the same servic€ frequency, without increased tare, and^stil keep
the drivers better off.

There are two proposed solution, reducing the fleet size to the desired level through natural
selection, and establishing route associations to enhance efficiency and longer surLi*Uitity
of mikrolet services during the long period of economic crisis. The first option is not good
enough, since too many mikrolet owners and drivers are sacrificed due to the substantial
reduction in the ntmrber of opeiating milcrolets. Option two is more accsptable, as the existing
mikolet owners and drivers still get suflicient income, while the non-usid resources (vehiclei
and driver's time) are not wasted and are still available for other pwposes. This method of
assessment could be applied to the other routes within Bandar Lampung and to public
u"ansport operation in other cities.
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